DMVAC Weekly Newsletter
NOVEMBER 11TH 2019
Announcements
Bob Drew: Bob’s funeral will take place on Thursday November 21st at 11.00 at St John’s Church in North Holmwood.
Refreshments will be served in the Church Hall afterwards. The cremation will take place at 15.00 at Randall’s Park
Crematorium, Randall’s Road, Leatherhead KT22 0AG
Tuesday evening venue: As a reminder, for a trial period we are going to meet at St Martin’s Walk car park rather than
Ashcombe school at 19.00 on Tuesdays. In recent weeks the volume of traffic at the school has caused a problem and the
school is also seeking a financial contribution from the club. Whilst not unhappy at making a contribution per se, if the town
centre car park proves to be an acceptable alternative we could make it our new permanent meeting point. Please feed back
comments either to me at martin@schlaeppi.co.uk or to the club’s Facebook page. We can always move back to Ashcombe if
the new meeting place proves unpopular or unworkable
Please note that you should always check the individual running groups’ stated meeting points each week since these do
change on occasion—Glenn’s and Gaz’s group now always meet at Denbies and other groups sometimes run from eg North
Holmwood as they are both this week and next
Car Sharing: Sheena Bassett is setting up a WhatsApp group so that DMVAC athletes can arrange car sharing for travelling
to events—in many locations parking is limited and it also makes environmental sense to cut down the number of car miles
travelled. If you are interested please drop Sheena an SMS on 07860 197412 and she can add you to the group
MABAC: Next Sunday is the final race of the 2019 series and DMVAC are top of the league. To ensure we stay there and
are crowned champions again we need as many people as possible to run on Sunday—note the earlier start time of
10.00. We need our faster runners there to score the big points but everyone who runs scores for the club and that is part of
the reason we are top of the league. Direction from Dorking—take the A25 past Shere and then the A248 Albury/Chilworth
road. After 300m fork left onto New Road. Continue up the hill and through Brook until you reach Farley Green. Turn right
onto Farley Heath Road and after c.0.7 mile you will find the car park on the right (it can be very muddy)
The MABAC AGM takes place after the Farley Heath event at the Bandroom opposite the swimming pool in Cranleigh, starting
at 12 noon. (Same location as Cranleigh 15/21 race HQ). All are welcome. Complimentary drinks and snacks are provided
Club Christmas Dinner: You should have received an email about this event which takes place on December 14th. Tickets
are limited to 45 and more than half have been sold already. Please sign up sooner rather than later to avoid disappointment.
A couple of points to note:
•
There are lots of separate choices this year. To ensure you select the correctly priced meal, please take time to
look at the various options available. You may just want the standard menu options but, if you would like one of
the options that cost extra please select that at the start of the process
•
If you would like the vegan options that are available within some of the menu choices, please drop me a note
and I will inform the Wotton Hatch when I confirm the final choices. Email me at martin@schlaeppi.co.uk
•
Those who book a meal will also receive another email in the next week or so offering a deal on drinks for the
event. You can choose from a range of cocktails, beers and wines and prices that are cheaper than buying the
same drinks on the night

CLUB BALLOT FOR PLACES 2020 LONDON AND BRIGHTON MARATHONS
Message from Patrick Martin
The club has two places (and possibly one more) for the 2020 London Marathon. We may have several places for the 2020
Brighton Marathon (exact numbers to be confirmed). The draw for these places will be held at the Pixham Lane Club
Christmas Party on Thursday 19th December 2019.
The rules to enter these draws are as follows:
•
Two consecutive year’s first claim membership including the year of the ballot is a prior requirement to enter
the ballot ie this year, 2018/19 and 2019/20 membership. Those who took mid-year membership between
October 2018 and March 2019 are not eligible
•
Applicant must not have received a club marathon place for event years 2018 or 2019
•
Applicants for the London Marathon draw must have unsuccessfully entered the main ballot for a 2020 London
Marathon place. (To clarify - there is no equivalent requirement for the Brighton Marathon draw.)
•
You can only be drawn for one effective place (or reserve place) in one marathon
•
The club reserves complete discretion in the manner and outcome of the draw
•
Please be aware that successful applicants will still have to take up with and pay the marathon organisers for
their place
•
The ballot winners must wear a DMVAC vest or t-shirt in the event
The draws on December 19th will be held in the following order:
1.
London marathon (2 or more draws)
2.
Brighton marathon (10 draws - possibly)
3.
London marathon reserve (1 draw)
4.
Brighton marathon reserve (1 draw)

In view of the order of draw and the number of Brighton places (which it would be nice to fill), if you would like to run either
race, you do not diminish your chance of being drawn for London if you enter both.
Anyone wishing to enter should email Patrick Martin pjum1980@gmail.com before 16th December 2019 enclosing your
phone number. Please include the following information:
•
Do you wish to enter the draw for one (and if so for which marathon) or for both?
•
Applicants for London marathon places to send me satisfactory rejection email or message from the main ballot

CLUB AWARDS
DMVAC is pleased to announce that, in response to members’ requests, a number of new annual awards are to be instigated
starting this year. The idea is to supplement the existing Club Person of the Year award with others that recognise different
facets of club membership – especially at a grass roots level. The recipients of these awards will be chosen in different ways
and, although not all awards will necessarily be awarded in each and every year, we will need your participation to make
awards 1 and 2 a success:
1.

Club Person of the Year

This is an award voted on by club members to recognise a member who has supported the club or contributed to the success
of the club over the past year. This year we are introducing a slight variant to the voting on this award because, often members
may be unaware of the contributions made by others who are outside their immediate group of runners. So, to broaden
everyone’s awareness of these contributions we are instigating a SPOTY type of vote. Members will receive an email later in
November asking them to nominate anyone they feel might be deserving of this award and to add a sentence or two supporting their nomination. Those nominated will then be voted on by the full membership in December with winner being announced
at the club’s Christmas Supper on December 19th. You should note that nominations will not be accepted for winners of the
award in the previous three years – these names will be detailed in the main email
2.

Unsung Hero Award

In any club there are numerous people who support and contribute to the ongoing success and general day to day running of
that club. We would like to acknowledge these volunteers and their efforts - possibly unseen by the majority of club members
so we are introducing an award that reflects this help and support. This award will also follow a nomination followed by voting
process and, as with the Person of the Year award, an email will ask for your nominations for this award followed by a voting
process
3.

Junior Athlete of the Year—Girl and Boy awards

These awards will be made on the recommendations of the junior coaches and will not be for just a top performance but also
reflect a positive attitude to training and competing and for someone who has grown as a sportsperson over the year
4.

Most Improved Athlete (Senior)

This award will be given to the DMVAC athlete that the club’s senior coaches and run leaders decide has made the greatest
progress across the year.
5.

DMVAC Performance Award

This award is in the gift of the committee and will be awarded to the club member who has achieved something extraordinary
over the previous year. This might be an outstanding athletic achievement but, equally, might reflect a positive attitude or
‘never give up’ spirit or might reflect some other selfless activity on the part of a club member
Please watch out for emails and club newsletter items pertaining to the nominations for the Club Person of the Year and
Unsung Hero awards – we will need your participation to make these a success.

Achievements
Congratulations to the following who achieved PBs at Saturday’s Mole Valley Parkrun:
• Georgia Sowman PB of 27:16
• Jo Lloyd PB of 28:52
• Matt Sears PB of 29:49
And congratulations to Cath Bate who ran her 50th Parkrun
Other notable Parkrun achievements last Saturday include:
• Rebecca Pulsford ran a PB of 28:28 at Brooklands
• Daniel Bratton came 6th in a time of 21:08 in his first run at Bethlem Royal Hospital in Kent
There are many members of DMVAC who have not registered the club with Parkrun and so do not show up in these
results. Please consider affiliating your Parkrun account with the club so we can heap praise upon your achievements
DMVAC teams ran in the Surrey Cross Country League races on Saturday and, again, achieved some great results:
•
In the Men’s Division 3 Race at Epsom Downs our A team came 4th amongst A teams and our B team
was 3rd in the B teams (slightly odd way of scoring these I think!)

Provisional individual results as follows:
Luke Caldwell

26:28

1st overall

Gareth Henderson

33:25

11th V40

Michael Alwin

28:41

3rd Senior

Stuart Prentice

33:33

12th V40

Fraser Dawson

30:43

1st V50

Tom Seecharan

33:47

9th V35

Bruce Harrold

30:57

2nd V40

Lawrence Bate

35:04

7th V50

Nick Hodges

31:30

4th V40

Kevin Stroud

35:28

4th V55

Mark Fitzgerald

31:43

18th Senior

Tom Gardner

35:40

9th V50

Alex Ward

31:53

20th Senior

Paul Persad

38:00

17th V45

David Moore

32:04

3rd V50

Alan Everett

40:11

5th V60

Dan Jeffries

32:16

23rd Senior

Chris Edwards

40:12

12th V55

Sam Pearce

32:34

? Category

Charles Wheeler

43:14

7th V60

Rob Russell

32:58

9th V40

Kevin Irvine

48:25

3rd V65

DMVAC ladies were in action in Mitcham and, although a full team was not available on the day, the following
results were achieved:
Elise Hollis

16:51

23rd U15

Dawn Howell

28:32

11th V45

Emily Friend

29:35

26th Senior

Abbey Edwards

35:25

45th Senior

Saturday’s Surrey XC League Ladies Race

Why not consider giving Fran and Lesley’s circuit training a go on a Thursday evening?

St Martin’s School
Thursdays
20.00—21.00
All 15+ are welcome

UPCOMING EVENTS
November 2019

December 2019

17th

MABAC Farley Heath

14th

24th

Sportshall competition, Spectrum, Guildford 12.00-16.00 15th

Holly Run—Reigate Priory Park

28th

Phil Sears Winter Handicap Race 3

19th

DMVAC Christmas Run and Party

30th

DMVAC Parkrun awayday (venue TBC)

26th

Post Christmas Run—Mickleham details TBC

31st

New Year’s Eve Run—Polesden Lacy details TBC

DMVAC Christmas Dinner—Wotton Hatch

TRAINING THIS WEEK
Monday 11th:
Fran’s sprinters: 18.30—20.00 at Parkway
Rachel’s older juniors: 18.30—19.45 at Pixham
Nick’s younger juniors: Year 7s to meet at 18.30 at the car park behind Mark & Spencer. Please bring high viz tops. Parents to collect
athletes at 19.45
Rob’s competitive middle distance and endurance group: 18.30—20.00 at Pixham

Tuesday 12th at 7pm: St Martin’s Walk car park unless otherwise stated, a headtorch is recommended:
Brian’s and Caroline’s walking group
The Snayle Wowers: A run/walk group for newer runners
The Turtles: Joining the OWLS on Holmwood Common (see below)
The OWLs: Libby is leading a run on Holmwood Common. Meet at St John’s Church, North Holmwood at 19.00—please park on Spook
Hill and not at the church. Hi-viz, headtorch and trail shoes essential—it has been very wet of late
The Profiteroles: Faster paced group with fewer stops. Gill is leading the group this week
Howard’s Wolfs: Running drills—all abilities welcome.
The Denbies Mob: Reps and intervals around Denbies with different speed groups being led by Gaz, Richard and Glenn with support from
Heather. All are welcome to come along MEET AT DENBIES at 7PM

Thursday 14th at Pixham Lane unless otherwise stated:
Linda’s U11s: 17.45—19.00
Fran’s sprinters: 19.00—20.00 St Martin’s School, Ranmore Road

Fran and Lesley’s circuit training: For all club members aged 15 and upwards—20.00—21.00 at St Martin’s School
Rob’s competitive middle distance and endurance group: 18.45—20.00 St Martin’s School, then circuits to 21.00
Brian’s group: Meet at Pixham at 7:00 for warm up jog to Denbies roundabout for the start of the session
David’s group: Potential for a moderately paced group if there is sufficient demand on the night
Nick's Senior Group will meet at Pixham at 7pm and run to Calvert Road/Chichester Road for drills & a speed endurance / short recovery
workout.

